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INTRODUCTION
Today almost 200-300 millions of people are treated as migrants. The vast majority
of people that migrate are in search for betterment, whether is employment or economic
opportunities. Migration has always been a consequence of the inequality in and between
the countries. These inequalities are amplified by wars, conflicts, natural disasters and
climate changes. Migration is an inevitable global phenomenon that affects almost every
continent and country in the world, and we believe that it will continue for decades to
come.
On September 19, 2016, a high-level meeting of the UN General Assembly on Migration
called on the international community to respond immediately and provide long-term,
strategic evidence-based responses through research.
Analysis of the needs, interests and skills of young migrants as a prerequisite for
successful social inclusion through employment is one of the most important studies that
will show the current situation in North Macedonia in the period from 15.07.2019 to
15.07.2020. With the help of this study, a part of the global research conducted in the field
of migration will be supplemented.
Meanwhile in Europe public perceptions of migration continue to stray from the truth.
Most Europeans overestimate the number of migrants in their countries, often by 10% or
more. In the UK, for example, the public believes that 24% of the British population is now
made up of migrants. The actual number is half that, about 13%. In Italy, the figure is even
higher. The public believes that 30% of the population is of foreign origin, so the reality is
closer to only 7%. These informal realities are important because they affect public opinion,
public debate and policy-making processes.
Informed public dialogue supported by evidence-based research is key to improving
European migration discussions. The purpose of the information presented in this report is
to help establish the basis for reviewing the full range of migration policies: strengthening
current integration programs for those already in Europe; designing effective reintegration
policies for those who will not be allowed to stay in the countries where they have
migrated; and setting up regular channels for more managed and safe migration in and out
of Europe.Finally, we hope that this study will spark a discussion on the broader socioeconomic drivers of migration and guide policy makers in our and other countries to
collaborate and invest in migration and young migrants for more sustainable policies and
migration management.
This year, UN member states have pledged to ensure safe, orderly, regular and
responsible migration. If evidence-based policies are implemented, lives can be saved and
migrants can contribute to economic development and strengthen the countries in which
they move.
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1. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROBLEM
In the period 2016-2017, almost one million migrants passed through the Balkan route,
which caused a kind of migrant crisis. Almost all institutions were mobilized to successfully
manage the transition of migrants. Among other things, a special problem was the
establishment of mechanisms for the inclusion of migrants who stay for longer periods of
time. The general policies could not provide solutions for directing migrants, as well as in
providing appropriate services, among which their work activation is especially important,
ie. directing them to trainings that would involve them in the labor market faster.It seems
that staying in migrant camps for long periods of time without working engagements leads
to complete exclusion, apathy and hopelessness. Thus, this analysis with general data on
work skills can give a picture of the working capacity of migrants.
This type of research will directly affect the strengthening of the capacities of the
member organizations of the national networks for monitoring the public policies and the
representation based on evidence.

2. PURPOSE OF THE RESEARCH
General goal: To conduct a study through Empirical Research that will serve as a basis
for policy making initiatives, which will focus on migrant profiles, migration drivers and
migration trends in North Macedonia as a transit country or desired destination.
Specific goal:
1. Provide insight into a better understanding of migration routes, their travel and logistics
and informal networks.
2. Contribute to building long-term and effective migrant policies and proposed measures
for the inclusion of migrants.
3. Contribution to the accelerated creation of inclusive training in certain areas.
4. Shortening the time for involvement of migrants in work engagements.
5. Increasing the opportunities of the female part of the migrants for inclusion in the social
flows in the countries of acceptance (increasing the gender sensitivity).
Primary and secondary sources were used for this study.
Primary sources:
- Preparation, which is consisted of a conversation with representatives of the responsible
structures for providing the necessary permits for conducting the research (Ministry of
Labor and Social Policy) in the Republic of North Macedonia.
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- Identification of the areas-reception centers for migration that will be analyzed and shown
in the report
- Carrying out meetings with the partner organization Afriel Positive and the Red Cross
collaborator, through which the necessary permits for entry into the reception centers were
provided.
- Analysis of the field work and determining the possibilities for conducting the research.
Secondary sources:
- For the needs of the research, the results of previous research and documents that have
already been made on a topic related to migrants and refugees were analyzed. In addition
to this analysis, there is a bibliography of this type of sources. Also, during the preparation
of the research, information, analyzes, professional and scientific papers and materials from
the archives of the competent state institutions, the non-governmental sector, the
European Commission for the Republic of North Macedonia, the OSCE, UNHCR, UNICEF, the
Ombudsman, as well as papers from relevant domestic and international conferences, were
used directly by visiting institutions or by electronic research.
- Secondary sources for the purposes of this research include analyzing, summarizing,
collecting and / or linking existing literature research.
Unlike secondary research, primary research is based on information and data
collected directly from the target group, as well as the expertise of the people involved in
the implementation of the project.

3. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT
This project or study is to analyse the socioeconomic profil of migrants and refugees
who stay (periodically or long-term) in North Macedonia in two temporary transit centers in
Kumanovo and Gevgelija. A standard quantitative methodology – questionnaire will be
applied from where the data will be collected for migrants’ education levels, work
experience, skills, employment prospects and future aspirations.
The main objective of this project is to providing the information about the personal
characteristics of the migrants (refugees), as well as the professional’s ones, contributing to
developing the Inclusive migrant policy. It will be collected the data for the work experience
acquired in the countries of origin, get an up-to-date, in-depth profile of migrants,
understand what drives them to leave home and how they can better integrate in country’s
of destination. This analysis can be helpful for making adjustment of regional or European
labor market.
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4. METHODOLOGY
The methodology of the Study emphasizes the phases of the field work, its locations and
duration. This section also explains the sampling strategy and how access to the field is
provided. Furthermore, this includes information on interviewing and translating and the
tools used to analyze the data.
Period of realization: 15.07.2019 - 15.07.2020.
Sample of the surveyed migrant population: The survey was conducted on currently
registered migrants in the two reception centers in R.N. Macedonia-Vinojug-Gevgelija and
Tabanovce-Kumanovo. Our initial estimate was that about 300 migrants would be found
within a year. After processing the data, an appropriate analysis with conclusions and draft
measures will follow.
Future research prospects: The data collected will contribute to the development of
Inclusive Migration Policy.
Research technique and instrument: Interview and questionnaire. The questionnaire
will contain indicators to obtain information about work experience in the country of origin,
data on work skills and education, additional skills and other job characteristics. Indicators
of the perception of future labor arrangements for migrants (refugees), where they would
like to work, are particularly important. This will allow for proper planning of the labor
market. The questionnaire contains four parts:
1. The first part of the questionnaire contains personal information.
2. The second part of the questionnaire contains questions about the trip through R. N.
Macedonia.
3. The third part contains questions about the situation in the R.N. Macedonia (income,
work, link with the local population, etc.).
4. The fourth part is their future plans.
The results will be presented at an official conference and will be submitted to the
relevant government structures and European experts and will contribute to the creation of
policies for migrants for our country, as well as their easier social inclusion in society.
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5. RESULTS
Immigration is an international movement of people to a destination country from
which they do not originate or have no citizenship to settle or reside there, especially as
permanent residents or naturalized citizens, or to obtain employment as a migrant or
temporarily as a foreigner.
Globally, more than 258 million people are international migrants - but the number
continues to rise as advances in transport and communication have increased capacity and
the desire to move. Migration is widespread in many lands today. The data-driven research
offered here is based on credible sources, migration flow sketches, remittances, admission
levels, implementation activities and more for countries around the world.

The Migration Profile is a country-owned tool, prepared in consultation with a wide
range of stakeholders, which can be used to improve policy coherence, create evidencebased policies and engage in major migration flows in development plans. (IOM, 2011).
Factors such as poverty, lack of economic opportunity, land scarcity and low living
standards at home function as factors of pressure, while prosperity, opportunity, affordable
employment and higher living standards in the destination country are the factors of
traction.
Using a number of studies and research related to this topic, our team developed a
questionnaire that adapted it to the needs of the project and the characteristics of the
country in which the research is conducted.
The survey covered a total of 208 migrants.
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The first part of the questionnaire contains personal information.
Out of a total of 208 migrants for conducting the questionnaire in order to analyze
the needs, interests and skills of young migrants as a prerequisite for successful social
inclusion through employment, 185 (88.94%) agreed, while the remaining 28 (11.06%)
refused to complete it.

I agree to participate in the research
11.06%

88.94%

I agree

I disagree

The research was conducted in the two temporary transit centers in R. North
Macedonia of a total of 185 respondents, namely PTC Tabanovce (116) and PTC Vinojug
Gevgelija (69).

Place of interview

69

116
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Regarding the gender representation in the research, the analysis of the answers
show that 158 male and 27 female migrants answered the questionnaire, or 85% of the
migrants are male and 15% are female.

Gender representation
15%

85%

Male

Female

The youngest respondent was 11 years old, and the oldest was 60 years old. 39% of
the migrants or 72 were between 20-30 years old, 30% were between 30-40 years old, and
26 migrants or 14 % were between 10-20 years old.

Age
80

72

70
56

60
50
40
30

30

26

20
10
1
0
year 1950-60
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The largest percentage of migrants come from Afghanistan, i.e. 58% or 108 migrants,
the lowest number or 1 migrant is a citizen of Morocco and 1 is from Tunisia, the other
countries whose citizens are the migrants interviewed are shown in the following table:

Citizenship
120

108

100
80
60
40

24

20

16

13

9

7

3

3

1

1

0

To the question: What is your religious affiliation, out of a total of 185, 184 migrants
answered that they are of Islamic faith, and only 1 migrant is a Hindu.
As for the place where migrants grew the largest percentage, 45% (83 migrants)
answered that they came from a small town, then 36% (66 migrants) grew up in the
countryside, and only 11% or 21 migrants said they grew up in a big city. Four migrants, or
2%, declined to comment.

Which of the following best describes the place where you grew up?
90

83

80
66

70
60
50

40
30

21

20
10

11
11%

45%

36%

6%

4

2%

0

Big city
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The following answers were given to the question of marital status. Out of a total of
185 migrants, 104 or 56% never married, and 61 or 33% answered that they were married.
13 (7%) migrants lost their spouses, 1 of them is divorced.

Marital status
Refuses to answer

1%

Widowed

7%

Divorced

1%

Married

33%

Never been married

56%
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

When asked how many children they have, the highest percentage of 48% or 90
migrants answered that they do not have children, 47 (25%) answered that they have at
least one and at most 5 children. 48 (27%) migrants refused to answer this question.
Most of the migrants, 54% or 99%, refused to answer the question of where their
children live, while 25% (46) answered that their children travel with them. The remaining
answers are with the next representation Afghanistan 7% (13), Algeria 5% ( 10), Syria 5%
(10) Iran 2% (3). One of the migrants replied that his children lived in Germany, and one in
Bangladesh.

Where do your children live?
Refuses to answer

54%

Alegria

5%

Syria

5%

Iran 2%
They travel with me

25%

Bangladesh 1%
Turkey 1%
7%

Afghanistan
Germany 1%
0%
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Regarding the level of education, most of the respondents 154 migrants or 83%
refused to answer the question how many years their educational process lasted, 7% or 13
migrants spent 6-10 years in the educational process, 5% or 10 migrants spent 10 -15 years
in the educational process and only 1 year have passed. 4% or 8 migrants have spent only 5
years in the educational process.
Primary education (respectively I to V grade) completed 45% or 85 of the total
number of migrants, while 18% or 34 migrants completed secondary education (respectively
VI to IX grade). 23% or 44% of migrants are without any education. 4% or 10 migrants
refused to comment on the issue.

Level of education
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0
No education

Primary education
I-V

Secondary
education VI-IX

High school

Refuses to answer

The largest percentage of migrants 99% or 184 refused to answer the question: In
what area is your education? Only one of them answered that it is in the field of
construction.
The mother tongue of 86 migrants is Arabic, then 38 migrants said it was Farsi, 27
Pashto, 16 were Bengali, 7 migrants answered that their mother tongue was Urdu, 4
migrants answered that it was Kurdish, also 4 migrants replied that their mother tongue was
Indian. For 3 migrants, their mother tongue is Dari.
59% (110) of the migrants speak and understand a language other than their mother
tongue, 122 migrants speak English, 43 speak Arabic and 19 speak Turkish. 6 migrants know
Pashto language and the remaining 75 migrants or 41% answered that they do not speak or
understand a foreign language
The analysis of the answers to the question of the working status of migrants in the
country of origin shows that the largest percentage 34% or 62 migrants were unemployed
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before leaving the country of origin, 25% or 46 of migrants had occasional work, and only
2% or 3 of migrants responded that they had a stable job in the country of origin. 38
migrants or 21% refused to answer this question, while 1% represented those who are
retired or unable to work due to illness and 2 migrants or 1% who were studying before
leaving the country of origin.

Working status in the country of origin
Stable job

2%

Temporary Job

25%

Student

1%

Unemployed

34%

Retired or can't work

1%

Refuses to answer

21%
0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%

35%

40%

When asked what your last occupation was before you left the country of origin, the
following answers were obtained: 94 migrants or 51% refused to answer, 12% (22) migrants
worked as skilled workers, 21 (11%) of the total number of migrants stated that they were
shop owners/craftsmen, 19 or 10% were unskilled workers, 18 or 9% answered they were
housewives, 9 or 8% worked in a family business.
The second part of the questionnaire contains questions about the trip to R.
S.Macedonia.
The largest percentage of migrants, or 46% (86), left the country of origin in 2019, 43
migrants or 23% said they did so in 2018. The number of migrants who left the country of
origin in 2017 is 52 or 28%. Two of the migrants, or 1%, said it happened in 2020, 1% or 1
migrant left in 2015 and 1 migrant in 2013.
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When did you leave your country of origin?
46%

28%
23%

0%
2012

1%
2013

0
2014

1%
2015

0
2016

1%
2017

2018

2019

2020

0
2021

61% or 113 migrants when asked in which year they entered RN Macedonia
answered that it was 2019, and the rest or 39% (72) of the migrants entered in 2020.
When asked How you entered RN Macedonia by land or air, 100% or all 185 migrants
answered that they entered by land.

As for the question: What is the main reason for leaving the country of origin? Which
had possibility for multiple answers, the analysis gives the following results: 59% stated
security reasons (uncertainty and conflict), and 51% chose economic reasons and
employment, then 34% answered that they were family reasons. One of the reasons for the
12% of the answers is the possibility of obtaining the status of asylum seeker / refugee in
the country of destination and 16% belong to the educational reasons.
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Main reasons for leaving the country of
origin
70%
60%

59%
51%

50%
40%

34%
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30%
20%

12%
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10%
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Security
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reasons

Family reasons

Civil rights

Getting
asylim/refugee
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The largest percentage of migrants, or 81%, made the decision to leave the country
on their own, and 30% were made by family members, 9 migrants or less than 5% made the
decision with their friends, 1 migrant or less than 1% refused. to answer this question.
Asked if they had family and / or close friends living abroad before they left? 101
migrants or 54% answered affirmative, and while 80 migrants or 43% answered no, 4
migrants refused to answer the question.
The analysis of the answers to the question of which countries they live in, shows
that most of the migrants or 37% (70) have families in Germany, then England 13%, Sweden
11%, Austria, France, Italy 22%, and the least in the Netherlands 1% ( 2). 16% of migrants
refused to answer this question.
As for the question if the migrant had some help from relatives friends from another
country during the migration and what that help consisted of, the following results were
obtained. Of the total number of migrants, 99 or 53% answered in the affirmative, and 76 or
41% of the migrants answered that they had no help. The assistance consisted mostly of
information 29%, money 21%, finding work in transit countries or transportation. However,
about 37% refused to answer the question.
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Types of support from relatives and friends
during the migration

54

69

Information
Money
Finding jobs in transit countries
Transport

39

20

Refuses to answer

3

Can you count on someone's help to continue from RN Macedonia? 38 or 21% of
migrants answered "yes" to this question, and 19% stated that they could not count on
anyone's help. Approximately the same percentage of migrants 30% (56) answered with “I
did not know”, and the same number of migrants 55 refused to answer the question.

Can you count on someones help to continue
your route from RN Macedonia?

38
55
Yes

No
I don't know
36

Refuses to answer

56

To the question: Were you alone when you first left your country or were there
other family members or friends with you? Migrants had the opportunity to give multiple
answers, and their analysis shows that the largest percentage or 39% (73) of migrants
traveled with friends, 27 or 15% stated that they traveled with other family members, 12%
20NM-2019
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(23) with their spouse and their children, and 20 or 11% stated that they traveled alone. 9
migrants or 5% traveled with their siblings, and 6 migrants, which represents 3%, refused to
answer this question, 2% (4) of the migrants answered that they traveled with their parents.
Were you alone when you first left your country of origin or other
family members or friends were with you?
Refuses to answer

6

Friends

73

Other relatives

27

Parents

4

Siblings

9

Children

23

Spouse

23

Alone

20
0

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

In addition, the analysis indicates that 137 migrants or 74% arrived and were left
alone in RN Macedonia, 9% or 16 migrants were joined by their children, and 5% or 9
migrants were joined by their friends. The lowest percentage, ie 1% of migrants, answered
that they were joined by parents, siblings, after arriving in RS Macedonia.
Did some family member joined you when you arrived in RN
Macedonia?
Refuses to answer

1%

Friends

5%

Other relatives

3%

Parents

1%

Siblings

1%

Children

9%

Spouse

6%

Alone

74%
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

100% or 185 of the migrants stated that after leaving the country of origin, they did
not reach RN Macedonia directly but passed through another or other countries.
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Regarding the number of migrants in the transit countries from the analysis of the
answers, we can conclude that 100% or 185 migrants passed through 3 countries on their
route, 61 or 33% passed 4 countries. 32% of migrants, or a total of 59, said they had 5
countries on the transit route, 12 migrants or 6% said they had passed 6 countries, and the
lowest percentage of 5% of migrants had 7 countries on their transit route.

Number of migrants in transit countries
200

185

180
160
140
120
100
80

61

60

59

40

20

12

10

6 countries

7 countries

0
3 contries

4 countries

5 countries

The analysis of the answers to the questions - Can you chronologically list all the
countries through which you have demonstrated on the way to RN Macedonia? How long
have you been staying in each of them? Indicates the fact that for over 64% of migrants the
first transit country is Turkey, and most of them 63% stayed no more than a month, the
remaining 37% stayed more than a month.
Greece is the second transit country with the largest percentage of migrants - 71% or
132, and most of them 80% or 149 migrants have stayed for more than a month. 17% or 32
migrants cite Iraq as the first transit country, and 7% or 12 migrants the first country on the
transit route was Turkey.
Macedonia is the third transit country for 150 migrants, or 81% of the total. 94% of
migrants stayed in Macedonia for no more than a month, the remaining 6% stayed for more
than a month. Turkey was the third transit country for 21 migrants or 11% of the total,
Afghanistan was the third country on their route for 4% of migrants.
Only a small proportion of migrants have transited in more than three countries.
As for the fourth transit country out of a total of 63 migrants, 55% or 33 stated
Greece, most of them 63% stayed no more than a month, the remaining 44% or 28 migrants
20NM-2019
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stayed for more than a month. About 7% or 14 migrants said Macedonia was the fourth
transit country, and less than 1% were Serbia and Albania.
For some migrants, 46 or 78% of the 59 countries is Macedonia, and they stayed
there for no more than a month, and 13 or 22% stayed for more than a month.
As a sixth country they name Turkey which accounts for 7% or 58% of the total of 12
migrants, and Greece ranks seventh country for 6 out of 10 migrants.
Analyzing the answers to the questions about the country where they stayed for a
long time after leaving their home country, and how long did they stay there? indicates the
fact that over 65% of migrants have stayed in Greece for the longest time as one of the
countries through which they transited before entering Macedonia. Of the total number of
respondents, 47.5% stayed in the transit country for more than a month, but not more than
a year, and 27.5% stayed for more than a year, while 25% of respondents refused to answer.
Shown in absolute numbers - out of a total of 185 migrants, 121 (65%) stayed in
Greece the longest, 32 (17%) in Turkey, 10 (5%) in Iran and 2 (1%) in Serbia.

Longest stay in a transit country
25%
1%

Greece

5%
65%
17%

Turkey
Iran
Serbia
No answer
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When asked why he/she came to Macedonia? 46.5% or 86 respondents stated that
Macedonia is only a transit country for them, 22.7% (42 migrants) are without a specific
reason, 11% (20 migrants) have an economic or professional reason, and for 5% (9 migrants)
protection from insecurity and conflict are the main reasons for staying in Macedonia. The
analysis also indicated that 11% (20 migrants) refused to answer a specific question.

Reason for staying in RN Macedonia
86

42

20

20
9

Transit

No reason

Economical reason

Insecurity and
conflict

No answer

The analysis further shows that 75.6% (140 migrants) did not apply for asylum in
another country before coming to Macedonia, and from 24.4% (45 migrants) who have
applied for asylum, 73% (33 migrants) submitted their application in Greece.

Asylim application

No

Yes

0
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Country in which they applied for asylim
150

33
1
Greece

1

Serbia

Turkey

No answer

Respondents with their answers point to the fact that in 50% (93 migrants) of the
cases more than once they were recognized as refugees, and only in 1.6% (3 migrants) of
the cases were never recognized. The fact that 43.8% (81 migrants) refused to answer the
specific question is also significant.
The analysis of the questions of which migrants knew in which country they would go
after leaving their own? shows that 91% (169 migrants) of respondents / migrants know
exactly which country they want to migrate to. From the specific answers it is noticed that
the most preferred country for migration is Germany with 81%, England with 13%, France
with 6%, Italy with 5%

Most prefered country for seeking asylim
140
120
100
80

137

60
40
20

22

10

9

France

Italy

0
Germany
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Although respondents in 91% of cases with a short answer YES indicated that before
starting the trip they know exactly the country that is their last destination, with the
answers to the specific question how they made that decision, i.e. how they decided on a
country they would like to migrate, the largest percentage or 32.5% (55 migrants) answered
that they did not decide, it happened spontaneously. In contrast, 27.2% (46 migrants) were
crucial to their decision because their relatives or friends already lived in the country.
In 23% (39 migrants) of the respondents, the security and protection they would
receive in that country was crucial for decision making, while the knowledge of the positive
treatment they would receive from the local population was crucial for 15.3% (26).
migrants). Easier provision of refugee status is the reason for the decision of 13.6% (23
migrants).
In 53.5% (99 migrants) the decision to choose the route (migration route) was made
by smugglers, and 44.3% of migrants (82 migrants) traveled through the countries following
theothers. The closest limit was the choice of movement by 20.00% (37 migrants) from
migrants.

Choice of migration route

37

Closest border

82

Following others

99

Smugglers

0
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Financial resources for the movement of migrants to the desired destination in
43.2% (80 migrants) were provided with own savings. While 40.5% of migrants (75 migrants)
financed their travel by working in the countries through which they transited.
The same number of respondents (44 migrants), ie 23.00% of the migrants
answered that by selling valuable items or by borrowing from friends / family members,
they provide funds for the trip.

Financing the migration route
Borrowing from friends/relatives
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The most common types of difficulties faced by interviewed migrants are: extortion
(54.00%), harassment (40.5%), deportation (29.7%), arrest (2.7%).

Difficulties in the migration route
60%

54%

50%
40.50%
40%
29.70%

30%
20%
10%

2.70%
0%
Extortion
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They used various means of transport to move along the migration route to
Macedonia, but still walking is the basic way to move and represented by 75.7% (140
migrants). Travel by train was 64.3% (119 migrants), cars / buses used 49.8% (92 migrants),
boat trips used 39.5% (73 migrants). Of the total number of respondents, only three or 1.6%
traveled by plane along the migration route.
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For the amount of money spent by refugees on the use of means of transport or
travel in general on the migration route, in the largest percentage 33.5% (62 migrants) and
refused to answer, 27.6% (51 migrants) spent from 2001 up to 3000 euros, 27% (50
migrants) spent over 5000 euros, 7.00% (13 migrants) from 3001 to 5000 euros and 4.9% (9
migrants) from 1001 to 2000 euros.
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The third part contains questions about the situation in the Republic of North
Macedonia (income, work, link with the local population, etc.).
98.4% (182 migrants) Macedonia is a hospitable / welcoming country for migrants,
59% (109 migrants) agree that they have enough food in MK, compared to 39.5% (73
migrants) who neither agree nor discreet.
57.8% or 107 of the migrants agree that their clothing is decent, compared to
40.00% (74 migrants) who neither agree nor disagree on this issue.
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Regarding the possibility for employment of migrants-refugees in MK, the largest
percentage or 71% (131 migrants) answered that they do not know about it at all and do not
know whether it is formal or informal employment 23.1% (43 migrants) are not agree that
they have access to employment and 2.7% (5 migrants) neither confirm nor deny that
possibility.
The analysis of the answers indicates that the refugees in MK in the largest
percentage, ie 99.5% (184 migrants) have access to health care, 100% access to legal
assistance and 67.6% (125 migrants) access to a course for learning Macedonian language.
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When asked about the asylum data in North Macedonia, the respondents in 90.00%
(166 migrants) stated that they had not applied for asylum in North Macedonia, out of 9.7%
or 18 migrants who applied for asylum in North Macedonia answered that for their
application in the largest percentage 28.1% did not have or did not receive assistanceassistance, while UNHCR provided assistance-assistance for submitting the asylum
application in North Macedonia for 15.1% of the refugees in MK. Regarding the question
about the outcome of the submitted asylum application, 86% of the respondents refused to
give an answer, and 13% stated that the procedure is ongoing.
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The current status of refugees in MKD analyzed through the answers of the
interviewed migrants indicates that most of them or 30% (56 migrants) are of the opinion
that they have the status of recognized refugees, 25.4% (47 migrants) have humanitarian
status, 24.3% (45 migrants) have the status of some other form of protection and 9.7% (18
migrants) have the status of asylum seekers.
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More than half of the refugees in MKD or 52% (96 migrants) responded that they did
not have an official identification document, 46% (85 migrants) refused to answer, and only
1 migrantreplied that he had a national passport.
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As for the possibility of seeking asylum in another EU country during your stay in
MK, 73% of refugees or 135 people said they did not know, and 23.2% or 43 migrants said
that was not true.
45.4% of refugees believe that it is not true that asylum seekers can be transferred
to another European country without their consent, 30.3% refused to give an answer, and
21.6% do not know if it is possible. Refugees-respondents in 48.6% think that it is not true
that without IDpapers they can be put in detention.
The attitude of the local population in North Macedonia towards the refugees for
68.1% of the interviewees is positive.
Savings are the main source of income for 43.8% of refugees, money transfer from
abroad is a basic opportunity for 25.4%, and 22.2% of refugees provide debt borrowing.
21.1% of respondents answered that they have no income.
To the question - Do you receive help from a person or organization in North
Macedonia? 178 respondents answered positively, 2 answered negatively and 5 refused to
answer. Most of the respondents receive food and health care assistance, then legal aid and
free accommodation, as well as informal education.
Regarding the question of whether migrants receive money from someone who lives
or works in another country, 108 respondents answered negatively, 42 positively, and 35
respondents refused to answer this question.
Whether and to what extent the money that migrants receive for their subsistence
is important to them is a question that 52% of respondents refused to answer. 22% consider
it very important, 13.5% consider it a key issue and 12.5% consider it important, but not
crucial.
However, regarding the question of whether migrants send money to one of his
relatives in his country or in another country, 56% do not send money, 29% did not want to
give an answer, 13.5% send money to their country, and 14 , 5% send money to their loved
ones in another country.
When migrants were asked how satisfied they were with life in Macedonia so far,
39% refused to answer, 26.5% were satisfied, 34.5% were neither satisfied nor dissatisfied.
And if we compare the current living conditions here in North Macedonia with theirs
in their own country, 43% said that the situation is better here, 42% refused to answer, and
15% said that it is almost the same here.
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In the fourth part, future plans and connections, the following results are
obtained.
57% of respondents will continue to travel to another country, 23% will return to
their home countries, 8.6% will stay in North Macedonia and the same number refused to
respond, 11.4% do not know what to do.
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Under what conditions do you agree to return to your country of origin is a question
to which 64 respondents will return if they are safe, if 55 respondents meet the economic
needs, 12 respondents will return as soon as schools for their children start functioning.
Then 35 respondents would return if support was provided for basic necessities of life, 32
would never return and 52 refused to respond.
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Regarding the question about their future destination - a country that they intend to
visit the following answers were given: France - 10, Italy 9, Germany 74, Sweden 3, the
Netherlands 2, England 1, Greece 10. 2 of the respondents answered I do not want to move,
while 75 refused to answer the question.
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The next survey question is "Do you have connections with this country?"
Respondents had the opportunity to give multiple answers to this question. In 97 migrants,
their families lived there. About 80 migrants and their friends lived in some of these
countries. 66 responses are related to the number of their nation present in the indicated
country. One migrant knows the language of the country where he or she is going, and one
laughs that it is easier to find a job in that country. Only 3 responses were received from
migrants who had no connection to those countries.
When asked why they want to leave the country, 34 respondents said that the living
conditions in this country are difficult and I still cannot return home. Only 2 migrants
pointed out the negative attitude of the local population towards migrants and refugees. 10
migrants want to leave for Italy and join the family. 104 migrants do not know why, and 35
migrants refused to answer this question.
Whether you would advise relatives / friends living in your country of origin to move
to North Macedonia or another country, or would not advise moving abroad, is a question
that 4 migrants advise moving to Italy, 2 migrants point to moving to another country do not
in Macedonia, 161 migrants would not give advice on the issue, and 18 refused to answer.
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Regarding the educational process, the question was asked: Do you want to study in
Macedonia and if so, at what level? 172 migrants do not want to study, 3 migrants asked for
primary education, 7 migrants asked for a two-year qualification, 1 migrant for higher
secondary education, 2 migrants asked for vocational education.
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When asked what field all 185 migrants wanted to study, they refused to answer.
Do you want to work in North Macedonia? 108 migrants did not want to work, and
those who want to work pointed out the following professions - farmers 20, fishermen 38,
shop owner, craftsman 4 and professional employees 5, skilled manual worker 9 and
unskilled manual worker 1.
No migrant pointed out the exact thing he is interested in having in North
Macedonia, so all 185 refused to answer.
Can we contact you again if we conduct further research? It is a question that 124
migrants do not want to contact again, and 61 migrants refused to answer.
The last question addressed to the migrants was asked for contact, email or phone
number, but no migrant left contact.
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CONCLUSION
The research "Analysis of the needs, interests and skills of young migrants as a
prerequisite for successful social inclusion" was conducted in the period from 15.07.2019 to
10.03.2020. In the period from 11.03.2020, the country was affected by the global pandemic
caused by COVID 19, and it was impossible to further interview the respondents. A total of
208 migrants were interviewed during this period. Several questions were allowed on some
questions and therefore there is a deviation from the indicated number.
The first part of the questionnaire contained personal information. Out of a total of
208 surveyed migrants, 185 (88.94%) accepted the survey, while the remaining 28 (11.06%)
refused to be surveyed.
The research was conducted in the two affordable transit centers in R. North
Macedonia of a total of 185 respondents, namely PTC Tabanovce (116) and PTC Vinojug
Gevgelija (69). 85% of migrants are male and 15% are female. According to age, the
youngest respondent was 11 years old, and the oldest was 60 years old.The largest
percentage of migrants come from Afghanistan, ie 58%, and 184 of them answered that
they are of Islamic faith, and only 1 migrant is a Hindu. Most migrants are unmarried, but
some have their own families. The education of migrants is at an unsatisfactory level, ie 83%
refused to answer the question of how many years their educational process lasted, 7%
spent 6-10 years in the educational process, 5% 10-15 years in the educational process and
only 1 year passed. 4% spent only 5 years in the educational process.
In addition to their mother tongue, 59% speak and understand a language other
than their mother tongue, and 122 migrants speak English, 43 speak Arabic, and 19 speak
Turkish. 6 migrants know Pashto and the remaining 75 migrants or 41% answered that they
do not speak or understand a foreign language.
The analysis of the answers to the question of the working status of migrants in the
country of origin shows that the largest percentage 34% were unemployed before leaving
the country of origin, 25% of migrants had occasional work, and only 2% of migrants
answered that they had a stable job in country of origin. 21% refused to answer this
question, while 1% represented those who are retired or unable to work due to illness and
1% who were studying before leaving the country of origin.
The second part of the questionnaire contains questions about the trip to North
Macedonia.
In 2019, 46% (86) left their country of origin, 43 migrants or 23% said they did so in
2018. The number of migrants who left the country of origin in 2017 is 52 or 28%. Two of
the migrants, or 1%, said it happened in 2020, while 1% or 1 migrant left in 2015 and 1
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migrant in 2013. In North Macedonia 61% or 113 migrants entered in 2019, and the rest or
39% (72) of migrants entered in 2020. All the migrants arrived by land.
The main reason for leaving the country of origin at 59% is for security reasons
(insecurity and conflict), and 51% chose economic reasons and employment, then 34%
answered that they were family reasons. One of the reasons for the 12% of the answers is
the possibility of obtaining the status of asylum seeker / refugee in the country of
destination and 16% belong to the educational reasons.
As for the moment if the migrant had some help from relatives friends from another
country during the migration and what that help consisted of, the following results were
obtained. Of the total number of migrants, 99 or 53% answered in the affirmative, and 76 or
41% of the migrants answered that they had no help. The assistance consisted mostly of
information 29%, money 21%, finding work in transit countries or transportation. However,
about 37% refused to answer the question.
In addition, the analysis indicates that 137 migrants or 74% arrived and were left
alone in North Macedonia, 9% or 16 migrants were joined by their children, and 5% or 9
migrants were joined by their friends. The lowest percentage, ie 1% of migrants, answered
that they were joined by parents, siblings, after arriving in North Macedonia.
All the migrants, after leaving the country of origin, did not arrive directly in North
Macedonia, but passed through another or other countries.
Regarding the number of migrants in the transit countries from the analysis of the
answers, we can conclude that at least 3% of the migrants passed at least 3 countries on
their route. 33% passed 4 countries. 32% of migrants have crossed 5 countries on the transit
route, 12 migrants have passed 6 countries, and the smallest percentage of 5% of migrants
have 7 countries on their transit route.
The analysis of the answers to the questions about the country where they stayed
for a long time after leaving their home country, and how long they stayed there points to
the fact that over 65% of migrants stayed in Greece the longest as one of the countries
through which they transited before entering Macedonia. 17%) in Turkey, 10 (5%) in Iran
and 2 (1%) in Serbia.
North Macedonia for 46.5% or 86 respondents is only a transit country, 22.7% (42
migrants) have no specific / specific reason, 11% (20 migrants) have an economic or
professional reason, and 5% (9 migrants) protection insecurity and conflict are the main
reasons for staying in North Macedonia. The analysis also indicated that 11% (20 migrants)
refused to answer a specific question. Of these, 75.6% (140 migrants) did not apply for
asylum in another country before coming to North Macedonia, and of the 24.4% (45
migrants) who applied for asylum, 73% (33 migrants) submitted their applications in Greece.
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North Macedonia was not a planned target for migrants before they left their home
country and is also indicated by the following: 91% (169 migrants) know exactly which
country they want to migrate to. From the specific answers it is noticed that the most
preferred country for migration is Germany with 81%, England with 13%, France with 6%,
Italy with 5%. (respondents had the right to give more answers). In 53.5% (99 migrants) the
decision to choose the route (migration route) was made by smugglers, and 44.3% of
migrants (82 migrants) traveled through the countries following the others. The closest limit
was the choice of movement by 20.00% (37 migrants) from migrants.
Financial resources for the movement of migrants to the desired destination in
43.2% were provided with own savings, 40.5% of migrants financed their trip by working in
the countries through which they transited, 23.00% of migrants answered that by selling
valuable items or borrowed from friends / family members provide travel funds.
The most common types of difficulties faced by interviewed migrants are: extortion
(54.00%), harassment (40.5%), deportation (29.7%), arrest (2.7%).
For the amount of money spent by refugees on the use of means of transport or for
travel in general on the migration route, in the largest percentage 33.5% refused to give an
answer, 27.6% spent from 2001 to 3000 euros, 27% spent over 5000 Euros, 7.00% from
2001 to 5000 Euros and 4.9% from 2001 to 2000 Euros.
The third part contains questions about the situation in North Macedonia (income,
work, link with the local population, etc.)
98.4% (182 migrants) North Macedonia is a hospitable / welcome country for
migrants, 59% (109 migrants) agree that they have enough food in North Macedonia,
compared to 39.5% (73 migrants) who neither agree nor disagree .
Regarding the possibility for employment of migrants-refugees in North Macedonia,
the largest percentage or 71% (131 migrants) answered that they do not know about it at all
and do not know whether it is formal or informal employment 23.1% (43 migrants) do not
agree that they have access to employment and 2.7% (5 migrants) neither confirm nor deny
that possibility.
The analysis of the answers indicates that the Refugees in North Macedonia in the
largest percentage, ie 99.5% (184 migrants) have access to health care, 100% access to legal
assistance and 67.6% (125 migrants) access to a course for learning the Macedonian
language.
To the questions related to the asylum data in North Macedonia, the respondents in
90.00% (166 migrants) stated that they have not applied for asylum in North Macedonia,
out of 9.7% or 18 migrants who applied for asylum in North Macedonia answered that for
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their application in the largest percentage 28.1% did not have or did not receive assistanceassistance, while UNHCR provided assistance-assistance for submitting the asylum
application in North Macedonia for 15.1% of refugees in North Macedonia. Regarding the
question about the outcome of the submitted asylum application, 86% of the respondents
refused to give an answer, and 13% stated that the procedure is ongoing.
More than half of the refugees in North Macedonia or 52% answered that they do
not have an official identification document, 46% refused to give an answer, and only 1
migrant answered that he had a national passport.
The attitude of the local population in North Macedonia towards the refugees for
68.1% of the interviewees is positive.
When migrants were asked how satisfied they were with life in North Macedonia so
far, 39% refused to answer, 26.5% were satisfied, 34.5% were neither satisfied nor
dissatisfied.
And if we compare the current living conditions here in North Macedonia with theirs
in their own country, 43% said that the situation is better here, 42% refused to answer, and
15% said that it is almost the same here.
In the fourth part Future plans and connections, 57% of respondents will continue to
travel to another country, 23% will return to their home countries, 8.6% will stay in North
Macedonia and the same number refused to respond, 11.4 % do not know what to do.
Under what conditions do you agree to return to your country of origin is a question to
which 64 respondents will return if they are safe, if 55 respondents meet the economic
needs, 12 respondents will return as soon as schools for their children start functioning.
Then 35 respondents would return if support was provided for basic necessities of life, 32
would never return and 52 refused to respond.
On the question of their future destination - a country that intends to visit France –
10, Italy 9, Germany 74, Sweden 3, the Netherlands 2, England 1, Greece 10. Among 80
migrants their friends lived in some of these countries. 66 responses are related to the
number of their nation present in the indicated country. One migrant knows the language of
the country where he or she is going, and one laughs that it is easier to find a job in that
country. Only 3 responses were received from migrants who had no connection to those
countries.
When asked why they want to leave the country, 34 respondents said that the living
conditions in this country are difficult and I still cannot return home. Only 2 migrants
pointed out the negative attitude of the local population towards migrants and refugees. 10
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migrants want to leave for Italy and join the family. 104 migrants do not know why, and 35
migrants refused to answer this question.
Whether you would advise relatives / friends living in your country of origin to move
to North Macedonia or another country, or would not advise moving abroad, is a question
that 4 migrants advise moving to Italy, 2 migrants point to moving to another country do
not. In North Macedonia, 161 migrants would not give advice on the issue, and 18 refused
to answer.
Regarding the educational process, the question was asked: Do you want to study in
North Macedonia and if so, at what level? 172 migrants do not want to study, 3 migrants
asked for primary education, 7 migrants asked for a two-year qualification, 1 migrant for
higher secondary education, 2 migrants asked for vocational education. In terms of work
and employment, 108 migrants did not want to work, and those who wanted to work
pointed out the following professions: farmers 20, fishermen 38, shop owner, craftsman 4
and professional employees 5, skilled manual worker 9 and unskilled manual worker 1 .
No migrant respondents left contact for further communication.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

1. A system of regular, timely and orderly registration of all refugees and migrants transiting
through the country.
2. Increasing public awareness and access to information about the crisis, which would
reduce intolerance and hate speech.
3. The right to seek asylum must be guaranteed unimpeded for all refugees, migrants and
foreigners detained on the territory of the Republic of North Macedonia, without delay or
conditioning by the institutions.
4. Increased surveillance of unaccompanied minors who transit through the country and are
found in the two temporary-transit camps. They are in a vulnerable position at serious risk
and must not be left unattended or unprotected.
5. Education and recreational activities within the reception and transit centers must take
place regardless of the number of migrants, their age or status in the country.
6. Providing non-formal education to all migrants in the transit centers, in order to provide
professional direction and employment opportunity.
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